
BABY DOLL TOP

MATERIAL 

YARN = “Summer Vibes” by “Laines du Nord”: 6 balls
x 50 grams of col 1
CROCHET-HOOK = size 4.5
OTHERS = darning needle, scissors, pins, marker.

MEASURES 

SIZE: S

POINTS USED 

Chain stitch, single crochet, double crochet, treble
crochet.

https://lainesdunord.it/en/yarn/77/summer-vibes/


NOTES
SKILL LEVEL: Easy

Work top-down, making 4 triangular pieces separately in forth and back rows and, for body of beach robe shaping,
continue in rounds on 4 pieces. For bigger size, add 1 or more rows to 4 triangular motifs, increasing the amount of

tr that shape the joining band under the motifs. Please note that total amount of tr is always multiple of 3; work
some more rounds of fans at bottom of baby doll top.

ABBREVIATIONS
RS = right side of work

WS = wrong side of work
M = marker
NB = note

St. / sts. = stitch / stitches
ch = chain stitch

col. = colour
sc = single crochet

dc = double crochet
tr = treble crochet

rep. = repeat
foll. = follow / following

prev. = previous
r. = row / round

INSTRUCTIONS
TRIANGULAR MOTIF (x 4)

Cast-on 60 ch for motif A.

1st row (RS): 2 tr in 4th ch from hook, turn leaving the remaining ch (shoulder straps of beach robe).

2nd row (WS): 3 ch (= 1st tr, also for next st.), (1 tr, 2 ch, 1 tr) in next tr, 1 tr in 3rd beg. ch of prev. row, turn.

Cont. motif A following the diagram 1 until the end of 14th row. Cut and tie off the thread.

Work further 3 triangular motifs (B-C-D) separately and across last row, join in circle shape as foll.: at the end of B
and C motif work 1 sc in 3rd beg. ch of 14th row of prev. motif (diagram 1); at beg. of 14th row of D motif, work 1
sc in last tr of 14th row of A motif and at the end of 14th row of D motif work 1 sc in 3rd beg. ch of C motif. Cut
and tie off the thread. Hide the ends inside the fabric.

BODY OF THE BEACH ROBE

Cont. on sts. of 14th row of every triangular motif (diagram 1).

On RS, join yarn in joining-sc between D and A motif, that is the side of baby doll top.

Joining band (diagram 1)



1st round (RS): 3 ch (= 1st tr, also for next r.), 1 tr in each tr of the r., 1 tr in each joining-sc, 1 tr in each 1-ch-space;
close with 1 sc in 3rd beg. ch. [216 sts.]

2nd and 3rd round: 3 ch, 1 tr in each st. of the r.; 1 sc in 3rd beg. ch. Do not cut the thread. [216 sts.]

Piece in fan stitch (diagram 2)

Number of sts. multiple of 3.

NB: 3rd r. of diagram 1 = 3rd r. of diagram 2 (red highlighted).

1st round: 3 ch, (1 tr, 2 ch, 2 tr) in same base st. of 3 ch, skip 2 base sts., * (2 tr, 2 ch, 2 tr) in next st., skip 2 base sts.
*, rep. from * to * 70 times more; 1 sc in 3rd beg. ch. [72 fans]

From 2nd to 38th: 1 sc until 1st 2-ch-space, 3 ch, (1 tr, 2 ch, 2 tr) in same 2-ch-space, (2 tr, 2 ch, 2 tr) in each next
2-ch-space; 1 sc in 3rd beg. ch. [72 fans]

Cut and tie off the thread.

Hide the ends inside the fabric.

For shoulder straps shaping, tie in a bow the front and back string.
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